OFFERS VALID: AUGUST 17 - SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

Happy Halloween
A MYSTICAL, MAGICAL HALLOWEEN FILLED WITH SPOOKILY STYLISH FRAGRANCE AND DÉCOR
Beware of the Pumpkin Patch

Fill your home with the authentic jack-o’-lantern aroma of Spiced Pumpkin.

Spiced Pumpkin - sparkles with warming ginger and clove against undertones of creamy vanilla bean.

Spiced Pumpkin
Votive Candles: V06842 $9.50/6-pack or $17.00/dozen
Universal Tealight® Candles: V04842 $12.00 dozen
Scent Plus® Melts: SX842 $8.00 9-piece tray
Essential Jar™ Candle: G45842 $16.00
3-Wick Jar Candle: G73B842 $27.00

Raven Jar Holder
Metal. 6¾” (17 cm) h, 4¾” (12 cm) w.
P93189 $25.00

Love It Guarantee
All of our products are created with love and backed with our 100% Love It Guarantee. If you’re not absolutely delighted you may return your items for a refund or exchange within 60 days of purchase.
Fright Night Favorites

Create a hair-raising haunted house with our fabulously freaky décor.

Midnight Flight Magnet Trio
Bat, crescent moon and raven shaped magnets attach to any metal holder. 1¾"-2" (4-5 cm) h. P92876 $10.00 /set of 3

Spiced Pumpkin
Essential Jar™ Candle. G45842 $16.00

Hocus Pocus™
Universal Tealight® Candles
6 tealights of each color V04178 $12.00 dozen.

Hocus Pocus™
Votive Candles – 3 votives of each color. V06178 $9.50 /6-pack or $17.00/dozen

SkelyCat Votive Holder
Metal. Includes glass cup for votive or tealight. 7¾” (20 cm) h, 7¼” (18 cm) w. P93188 $30.00

Available Sept. 1.

Pumpkin Patch Pillar Holder
Metal (pillar, Essential Jar™ Candle). 8¾”(22cm) h, 10½”(27cm) w. P92017 $75.00

Black Wire Lace Pumpkin Jar Holder
Metal. Shown with G73B842 Spiced Pumpkin 3-Wick Jar. Intricate woven wire pumpkin in black metal. 7”(18 cm) h, 9½”(24 cm) w. P92834 $45.00

Love It Guarantee
All of our products are created with love and backed with our 100% Love It Guarantee. If you’re not absolutely delighted you may return your items for a refund or exchange within 60 days of purchase.
**The Spooky Bright Glow**

Experience the otherworldly aroma of Mystery Potion.

Mystery Potion - A fright night brew of dark berries and Autumn fruits stirred with a stick of spicy cinnamon.

**BEST SELLER!**

Your favorite brew, back by popular demand.

Mystery Potion Glööke by PartyLite® Jar Candle G26783 $30.00
Universal Tealight® Candles V04783 $12.00 dozen
Scent Plus® Melts SX783 $8.00 9-piece tray
Votive Candles V06783 $9.50/6-pack or $17.00 / dozen

Don’t be afraid of the dark! They transform in low light.

Hocus Pocus™ Universal Tealight® Candles 6 tealights of each color V04178 $12.00 dozen

Spooky Shadow Faces Tealight Holder Pair Porcelain. 3” (8 cm) h. 3½” (9 cm) w. P93394 $30.00 / set of 2

Black Cat Tealight Holder Ceramic. 9½” (24 cm) h. P9415 $35.00

Spiced Pumpkin Universal Tealight® Candles V04842 $12.00 dozen

Available Sept. 1.

**LOVE IT GUARANTEE** All of our products are created with love and backed with our 100% Love It Guarantee. If you’re not absolutely delighted you may return your items for a refund or exchange within 60 days of purchase.
Hocus Pocus™ - Conjure a magical surprise with the Halloween scent of tart grapefruit, sugared berries and nutty praline.

Along came a spider

A classic halloween fragrance wrapped in spine-chilling spider décor.

Hocus Pocus™

GloLite by PartyLite® Jar Candle, Spiderwebs G28178Y3 $30.00
GloLite by PartyLite® Jar Candle, Sugar Skull G28178Y $30.00
Universal Tealight® Candles - 6 tealights of each color V04178 $12.00 dozen
Votive Candles - 3 votives of each color V06178 $9.50 /6-pack or $17.00/dozen
Scent Plus® Melts SX178 $8.00 9-piece tray

Change-O-Luminary Tealight Holder
Metal with glass panels. Includes glass cup for votives or tealights. Includes 6 magnetic panels, 2 of each design: spider web, snowflakes, autumn leaves.
5” (13 cm) h, 3 ½” (9 cm) w.
P8977 $35.00

Spider Web Tealight Pair
Glass. 4” (10 cm) h.
P92816 $25.00 / set of 2

Spiced Pumpkin
Universal Tealight® Candles.
V04842 $12.00 dozen

Votive Candles – 3 votives of each color.
V06178 $9.50 /6-pack or $17.00/dozen
Scent Plus® Melts SX178 $8.00 9-piece tray

August 17 - September 30, 2020, 11:59 P.M. PST. To qualify for FREE shipping, must meet minimum purchase of $50 or more. Excludes taxes, and other shipping and handling fees. No price adjustments. No limits unless specified. PartyLite Product Certificates are eligible towards full-price purchases. Products are available WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. We reserve the right to correct typographical errors.

LOVE IT GUARANTEE All of our products are created with love and backed with our 100% Love It Guarantee. If you’re not absolutely delighted you may return your items for a refund or exchange within 60 days of purchase.